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Cars out to fix Common
by DAVID BELL

TRAFFIC will be diverted
from North Perth
Common for 12-months
as Vincent council tries
to get the drastically
underpopulated public
space working.

The $1 million public
square at the corner of View
and Fitzgerald Streets was
opened mid-2019 to address
a shortage of casual hangout space on the pedestrianunfriendly strip.
But apart from some
organised events like yoga
days, the native plant sale or

December’s Young Makers
Christmas Market, it’s a rare
sight to spot anyone sitting
there.
Local walking and bike
riding advocate Andrew
Main wrote to the Voice
last year saying that was
no surprise, as it was “next
to a noisy, polluted main

road [Fitzgerald Street],
with a busy road [View
Street] cutting through the
middle”.

Prangs
The corner’s also had its
share of prangs: There were
14 reported accidents at the

Little houses on the prairie
OPEN FOR TAKE AWAY EVERY NIGHT 5pm - 9pm
EST
CHEAP
WAY
TAKE A
TH
IN PER

corner since 2015.
The council’s now going
ahead with a plan to extend
a median strip on Fitzgerald
Street and prevent right
turns into View Street for 12
months. Mr Main warned
it would push traffic onto
residential streets but
council-appointed traffic

consultants reckon diverted
traffic will be “acceptable”.
The part-closure will cost
$10,000 and in February the
council will ask residents
and businesses on whether
to include slow points in
nearby streets like Alma
Road, with a decision due
March.

An old photo found once thought lost has
shed a stark light on an area which has
evolved into a thriving arts hub.
See full story page 3

SCAN TO ORDER ONLINE

PICKMEUP.MENU/SIENAS
FOOD - WINE - BAR

SIENAS

of Leederville

PIZZA | RISTORANTE | CAFE

FRIDAY LUNCH!

Come in for a quick and affordable meal!
Enjoy one of these great lunch specials with family and friends!

Pizza and Pasta from $15
Pollo or Veal Parmigiana $20

INCREDIBLE PICK UP DEAL

Pick Up & Save!

Buy any 2 meals (Pizza, Pasta or Main Meals) and you get one of these FREE
Margherita Pizza • Spaghetti or Penne Napolitana • Spaghetti or Penne Bolognese

OR one of these desserts FREE
Tiramisu • Nutella Cheesecake • New York Cheesecake (*Desserts when available)

CALL 9444 8844 Check out our menu on Facebook or www.seinas.com.au 115 Oxford St, LEEDERVILLE LOTS OF PARKING

www.mobinomad.com.au
PH: 043 2885 036
LIGHTWEIGHT
OFFROAD
CARA-CAMPER
UNRIVALED INTERIOR
SPACE
FULL ENSUITE
BATHROOM
FULLY EQUIPPED
KITCHEN
135 L UPRIGHT
FRIDGE/FREEZER
PERMANENT ISLAND BED
150 L FRESH WATER TANK
2 x 65 L GREY WATER TANK
1550 KG TARE

MEET OUR NEW MOBI NOMAD CONTINENTAL!
AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY APRIL 2021
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Past in a Pickle
by DAVID BELL

AN old photo tucked away
in the back of a drawer has
revealed a stark West Perth of
50 years ago.

Ian Hale owns The Backlot
cinema down in the former
industrial wedge of the suburb
now known as the Pickle
District. He was first given the
photo by neighbour Andrew
Kailis shortly after moving in
back in 2014.
Amidst the chaos of moving
in and starting up a cinema, Mr
Hale says “I lost it, and I was
devastated because I’d wanted
to get it framed”.
But last month he noticed
“my drawer in the bar wouldn’t
close properly. I thought I’d have
to get someone to come in and
get it fixed”.
With a bit of perseverance
he opened the drawer and
discovered the photo tucked in
there, and after sharing it on his

• Neighbours Andrew Kailis and
Ian Hale looking back on the
Pickle District’s past.
Photo by David Bell

social media channels it brought
in a flood of nostalgia.
The 1970s photo shows the
Kailis household – still standing
to this day – along with a
neighbouring house removed for
a warehouse some years before
the cinema moved in.
The lush park behind The
Backlot is barren, and the roads
are almost entirely empty of cars.
The district had been built
up during the 1950s, but over
time new roads came through,

then the overpass and freeway
were built nearby and by the
1970s it was just those two
houses standing. In the past five
or so years it’s started a new
life as an arts neighbourhood
hosting galleries including Stala
Contemporary and the Holmes à
Court Gallery and redubbed The
Pickle District.
Mr Kailis says the house has
been in his family for 70 years
and the photo was given to him
by his aunt. It had appeared in
the defunct Daily News back in
the 1970s under the headline
“Little House on the Prairie”.
He says a figure in front of the
cottage in the photo may be his
mother, and he’s now hoping to
unearth a copy of the article.
Mr Hale’s since had the photo
framed (it definitely won’t slip
behind a drawer now), and
Mr Kailis has his own version
blown up and block mounted to
remember what the suburb used
to be.

Specialised Newsagent
& Tobacconist.
LOTTO • CARDS
GIFTS ITEMS • CONFECTIONERY
MAGAZINES • STATIONARY

Shop1/2, 3 Mounts Bay Rd, Perth
ELIZABETH QUAY BUS-STATION

REDUCED
Excess production and Seconds of our
Pies, Cakes, Slices, Bread and other Baked Goods
at heavily discounted prices.

Anzac celebration

Only at this location!

SORRY NO CASH
Card only

by DAVID BELL

NEXT OPEN
9 January 2021

MT HAWTHORN mainstay
Marjorie Williams has
returned to celebrate her
100th birthday at Anzac
Cottage, where she was born
on January 3, 1921.

The cottage on Kalgoorlie
Street was built by the
community in 1916 both as a
memorial to Anzac soldiers,
and to serve the practical use of
housing a veteran.
Private John Cuthbert Porter,
wounded at Gallipoli, was
chosen as the resident. Mrs
Williams was born in the front
room of the house, the fourth
daughter of Pte Porter and
his wife Annie, and the only
surviving member of the original
family to live there.
Ms Williams’ daughter Anne
Chapple, from volunteer group
Friends of Anzac Cottage, says:
“Anzac Cottage holds a special
place in mum’s heart and to
be able to host this milestone
birthday celebration at the
cottage means the world to her.
“Whenever I visit mum, her
first question is: ‘How is Anzac
Cottage?’
“Even after all these years,
the cottage continues to be
one of the most valued and
important aspects of her life.”
Mrs Williams, who served as
an air raid warden and was in
the Australian Women’s Army
Service in World War II, lived
in the cottage until 1946 before
moving to the Goldfields.

7.00am to 9.30am
Bakehouse Shop
Rear 136 Fitzgerald Street Northbridge
(Plenty of parking at rear)

EXPERIENCED & UNDERSTANDING
LEGAL SUPPORT

• Even Marjorie Williams’ 100th birthday cake was cottage-shaped.

In the decades after the family
moved out, the cottage fell into
disrepair, and there was even
murmurs it ought be demolished
in the late 1980s. Mrs Porter
used her war widow’s pension
to fund a legal ruling, and the
cottage was deemed to be vested
in the state.
It was restored by a group
of Vietnam veterans in the 90s
including Peter Ramsay, who
says: “Marjorie always worked
really closely with the Vietnam
Veterans Association of Australia
WA while we were restoring and
renovating the cottage.
“Her memories of life in
the cottage and her historical
knowledge were invaluable in
ensuring that our restorations
were accurate and resembled the
original building as closely as
possible.”

SPIES IN
DISGUISE

Affordable Fees
Criminal • Traffic • VRO matters • Wills • Probate • Guardianship
Contact us today
Suite 203, Level 1, 471 Hay Street, Perth
9322 3122 | nrbarberlegal.com.au
• Ms Williams outside the
cottage in her younger days.
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VICTORIA QUAY
MOVIE MARATHON

LIVE ACTION

The place to
be this summer

9 - 23 JANUARY 2021

FREE

(2020)

PG

(2019)

PG

(2019)

THE

CHRISTOPHER

ROBIN

NUTCRACKER
AND THE FOUR
REALMS

2

See these family favourites and many more.

PG

HOW TO
TRAIN YOUR
DRAGON
HOMECOMING

Doors open 6pm for a 7pm screening
Free Popcorn & Ice Cream tokens on entry.
Beanbags for the first 50 people
inside the B Shed. Follow our website
& socials for dates and all film titles
@victoriaquay

(2018)

www.perthvoice.com
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(2018)
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(2019)
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/Victoria Quay

victoriaquay.com.au
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Words are not enough

A

S families rushed around
the shops in the Perth
CBD in the days before
Christmas, and spent evenings
touring the city’s festive light
displays, residents of Tent City
near the Lord Street Bridge in
Northbridge had a humbler
Christmas wish - they just
wanted their make-shift camp
made safe.

Written by Sam Longley

11 - 30 JANUARY 2021
10am, 1pm & 6.30pm

www.sppt.asn.au
Ph: 9335 5044

Proudly
Supporting
the Arts

Delivering High Quality
Service for all Roofing
and Construction needs

Some of the most disadvantaged
people in our community have
gathered there to try to stay safe, or
at least to feel marginally safer, and
for some basic shelter against the
elements. Advocates say that there
have been up to 40 people sleeping
beneath the bridge at nights, since
the tents began to go up in the midst
of the pandemic.
I joined a group of volunteers
who had answered the call of the
Tent City residents, asking for help to
dispose of rubbish, tidy the place up
a bit, and ultimately achieve a level
of basic dignity that every human
deserves.

Pass the buck

• Gutter and downpipe replacement
and repair
• Roof leaks
• Gutter cleaning
• All types of roof restoration
• Gutter and valley guard
• Full and partial roof replacements
• Ridge cap flexible cementing
• High pressure cleaning and roof coating
• Eaves replacement
• Rust treatment
• Timber work
• New patios
• Internal ceiling work
• Soak wells installation and repair
• Brick work ...and more!

With 17 years of experience,
you can count on us to deliver
professional, high quality
finishes and work until you are
100% satisfied.
Contact us today or visit
our website to schedule a

FREE QUOTE!

0402 432 437 | 138 Alexander Rd, Rivervale

constructionunlimited.com.au

Residents have so far been
deprived of a bin or skip, despite
repeated requests, as governments at
all levels pass the buck and fail to act
quickly enough.
It is confronting to witness
firsthand the way people have been
left living.
The residents of Tent City are
physically and mentally exhausted.
And despite the confidence
(public health officials say
complacency) about whether the
pandemic will hit our shores, If a
Covid outbreak comes, things will
get much worse.
They are trapped with nowhere
else to go.
They need help, they have asked
for it – but despite announcements it
is not coming anytime soon.
Many of the residents are already
on the priority wait list for public
housing – but with almost 15,000
applications representing 25,000
people currently on the wait list
for public housing, the wait for the
people of Tent City is likely to be
long.
The McGowan government has
said, as part of its 10-Year Strategy
for Homelessness released in August,
it will initially target rough sleeping.
On December 1, the Department
of Communities said it was acting
to provide “immediate” short-term
assistance to people sleeping rough.
Three weeks later, just days before
Christmas when I visited Tent
City, around two dozen residents
remained. And they are still there
now.
The McGowan Government has

In this week’s Speaker’s Corner,
Greens upper house MP Alison
Xamon reminds us the homelessness
problem’s not solved just because a
few announcements have been made.

• Alison Xamon
announced plans to build 500 new
homes, but it is nowhere near enough
and it is important to remember it
doesn’t even replace the 1100 fewer
social houses we now have since the
McGowan government took office in
2017.
And data released during
Homelessness Week showed WA
would soon experience a housing
shortfall of 38,500 properties.
The government has committed
to building one of two ‘Common
Ground’ facilities not far from
Tent City. But with only a loose
commitment to a starting timeframe
of sometime in 2021-22, it’s not soon
enough.
And it is simply not good enough.
Demand is expected to continue
to grow, as the full effects of the
pandemic and economic downturn,
and the once again reduced rate
of welfare payments on offer from
January 1, become clear.
We have already seen over the
festive period; a new tent city emerge
at Pioneer Park in Fremantle. So far,
the people who have set up tents
there say it is much better – for at
least it has a portaloo and somewhere
to dispose of rubbish.
Surely all Western Australians
should be able to expect more.
As I helped to fill bag after bag of
rubbish, and spoke to residents who
desperately need not only a roof over
their heads, but intensive support
(including disability support), the
general feeling is that they have been
forgotten, gazed upon and discussed
but with still no clear solutions in
sight.
And in the meantime 9,100
Western Australians continue to
experience homelessness every night.

look good >> do good

BOARDIES MADE FROM RECYCLED PLASTIC BOTTLES
- plus a bunch of awesome sustainable stuff in-store -

FREO STORE NOW OPEN

Mon-Sat 10-4, Sun 12-3
11a William St, Fremantle (opposite Town Hall)
south_beach_boardies
southbeachboardies.com
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STEPHEN POLLOCK

LD Customs House
in Fremantle will be
shrouded in myth and
legend when Existence Theatre
perform their atmospheric
production The Witch and the
Goat.

Couched in eerie sounds and
mysterious video projections, the
ensemble cast will perform an
allegorical tale about humankind’s
deepest fears, which often
manifest themselves as mythical
beings and monsters.
“The Witch and the Goat
associates with typical fairytales
by critically observing gender,
class and nation and the
consequences that ensue if you
hide feelings and keep secrets,”
says Existence Theatre cofounder and performer Elisabeth
Eitelberger.
“It shows prosecutors and
defendants, the dark side of
people’s minds and actions and
the longing for a life free from bias
and judgement.
“Moral of the story: You can’t
change things if you are driven by
fear.”
For the past 20 years,
Fremantle-based Eitelberger and
Bello Benischauer have been
collaborating on artistic projects in
Australia and overseas.
Benischauer wrote, directed
and created the video and sound
for The Witch and the Goat.
During the performance he
will synchronise live sound to
the carefully choreographed
movements and dialogue –
conjuring up a preternatural forest

www.perthvoice.com

arts

Dark thoughts at a grim time
• Performers get all existential
in The Witch and the Goat.

and a bustling town square where
folk gossip and dance to forgot
about their woes.
“All our Existence Theatre
works are about human existence,
how existential questions,
fears and crisis affect people
individually and are played out in
life,” Eitelberger says.
“The story for each production
develops in present context while
reacting to what people’s concerns
are in the here and now.
“We create temporary

ensembles, depending on the
scope and theme, and work on
each project over a period of six
months.
“The Witch and the Goat brings
together seven extraordinary
talented performers including
Emma Benischauer, Sarah Healy,
Helah Milroy, Gala Shevtsov, Joey
Valency and Bello Benischauer,
who will enchant and mesmerise
the audience in the beautiful Old
Customs House.”
Existence Theatre has never

been more relevant than during
the Covid-19 crisis, when the
world came face-to-face with the
Grim Reaper and pondered its
own mortality.
“The recent pandemic shows
that even if we face the same issue,
we experience it individually,
because we come with different
preconditions and are triggered by
different things,” she says.
“With this piece we again want
to raise awareness that showing
our struggling and fears is a

strength and not a weakness and
that there needs to be an open
dialogue.
“Supporting each other in
sharing thoughts and feelings
through our stories is utterly
relevant to address the fear that
affects the whole society.”
Part of Fringe World, The Witch
and the Goat is at Old Customs
House on Phillimore Street on
January 15/16/22/23/29/30. Tix
at www.artinprocess.com/the-witchand-the-goat/
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YEAR OF THE OX
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Top refurb
T

food

STEPHEN POLLOCK

HIS week I made a
rare venture outside
Voiceland to check out the
refurbished Como Hotel.

In recent years the old art deco
building has started to looked a bit
tatty, but thanks to a multi-million
dollar facelift it now takes pride of
place on the Canning Highway.
The new hotel interior is
incredibly bright and airy with a
huge open plan dining room that
segues into an outdoor area with a
giant pergola and deck, creating a
Mediterranean vibe.
Inside the classy fittings and
stylish lights are tasteful, while the
art deco wallpaper is a nod to the
building’s illustrious past.

The smallish menu wasn’t very
experimental and pandered to the
pub crowd with old favourites
like chicken parmi, beer battered
snapper and chips, and steak
sandwich.
There were also some “hand
stretched” pizzas, salads and a
range of entrees/share plates, but
a specials menu or some curveball
dishes would have piqued my
interest.
The pleasant waitress made sure
we had ice cold tap water straight
away, and was very efficient and
friendly throughout our meal.
All the waiting staff wore a
livery with a smart olive apron. It
was a small touch, but helped give
the place a sense of identity and
looked very professional.
I kept things simple and ordered
a beef burger and chips ($23).
Some burgers are like fatty

food

skyscrapers that fall to bits when
you pick them up, reducing your
plate to a cholesterol swamp, while
your doctor prepares another
script.
Thankfully this specimen had
just the right girth and stature.
The standout was the beef patty,
which had a lovely chargrilled
flavour and some creamy cheese
melted on top.
Rounding the burger off was
some crunchy lettuce and juicy
tomato.
The crispy fries were so moreish
I had to stop my wife and kids
from filching them.
This was a solid burger that hit
the spot.
Across the table my wife was
admiring her panfried duck breast
with smashed potato, baby carrots
and jus ($34).
The dish certainly looked the

part with thick slices of duck
perched on a bed of potato and
flanked by rustic carrots.
“The duck is very tasty but I
would have liked more pinky flesh
as some bits are slightly over,” my
wife said.
“The smashed potato is nice,
but some extra jus and seasoning
would have given it more flavour,
and there’s the odd cold pocket
which is unfortunate.
“Overall it’s a pleasant dish,
but when you get over the $30
mark I expect it to have the wow
factor.” Across the table, our kids
were wolfing down their ham and
cheese pizzas ($12 each) from the
children’s menu.
The pizzas were just the right
size and nothing was left on the
plate after 10 minutes, so all good.
During the meal we enjoyed
a couple of ice cold beverages in

stylish pint glasses, and there was
a good selection of craft beers and
wines at the bar.
By 6pm on Tuesday, the large
hotel was heaving with punters
and there was a nice lively vibe, so
the refurb has clearly gone down
well with locals.
There’s a 10 per cent discount
for seniors on mains, but I didn’t
see any weekday specials like
“steak night” which other hotels/
pubs offer.
You can’t fault the aesthetics of
the refurbed Como Hotel, which is
now a stunning watering hole for
punters south of the river.
The food was solid without
setting the heather on fire, but I’m
sure the kitchen will tweak the
menu as they settle in.
Como Hotel
241 Canning Highway, Como
comohotel.com.au

FREO
.SOCIAL

OPENING WEEKEND
JANUARY 15 & 16

6.30PM

8.30PM

FUNKED UP BRASS!

Adam Hall’s

PARTY LIKE IT’S

PROHIBITION!

soul&‘n’

rockl
rol
c
n
Da tye!
Par
TICKETS: FRINGEWORLD.COM.AU

www.perthvoice.com
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NEW YEAR..
NEW HOME?
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY CAN HELP
PH: 9272 2488

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
2, 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY
P: 9272 2488 ACTON.COM.AU
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History
maker

T

HIS home is a little slice
of Perth history.

transformed a small courtyard
with additional parking into a
swish entertaining area.
There’s a nice alfresco deck
shaded by cedar trees, and even a
traditional bathtub that has been
converted into a kitsch spa.
After a hard day’s work, I
could imagine relaxing in the tub
and gazing up at the stars with a
glass of vino.

You could reconvert this into
additional parking accessed via
the rear laneway, but the property
comes with three free on-street
parking permits, so you should
be fine.
The home includes reverse
cycle air con, and a cosy wood fire
heater if you want a little taste of
the past during winter.
Situated in a highly desirable

character precinct on Ruth Street,
this 93sqm home is a short walk
from the Perth CBD and a stone’s
throw from the vibrant cafe scene
in Northbridge.
And when you feel like some
relaxation at the weekend, Hyde
Park and Robertson Park are not
far away.
This property represents the
chance to own an inner-city

heritage gem.
Get in there quick.
Home open tomorrow
(Sunday January 10)
1.15pm - 2pm
17 Ruth Street, Perth
Expressions of interest
Mark Hay Realty 9225 7000
Agent Daniel Porcaro
0437 281 938

Painters Registration 100353

Situated on Musbury
Terrace, it was built in 1897 as
part of a row of terraced homes
and is one of the few surviving
examples of the Federation
Italianate style.
This heritage-listed gem has
a gorgeous facade with a bullnosed verandah, decorated
parapet and rooftop pilasters.
Inside you’ll find all the
heritage bells and whistles
including high ceilings, ornate
wooden skirting boards,
architraves and ceiling roses and
cornices.
But it doesn’t look tired
and the owners have done a
wonderful job of blending the
past with the 21st century.
This is really evident in the
sleek, modern kitchen which has
stone benchtops and a 900mm sixburner gas cooktop and stylish
splashback.
There’s a large island bench to
enjoy breakfast, and you would
never expect such a big kitchen
when looking at the property
from the outside.
The house has a pleasant
neutral colour scheme, enhancing
the sense of space, and both
bedrooms are spacious.
The main bedroom at the front
has garden views and includes an
ornate mantlepiece and double
built-in robes.
Out the back the owners have

Heat-Proof Your Roof!
Reduce your energy bills this summer

Corrosion Control Australia (CCA) has been involved in product development in the ﬁeld of corrosion control and energy saving coatings for many years. The Perth-based group
recently developed a way to include the anti-corrosion treatments and energy-saving membrane in one system called the ‘Roof Recovery System’.
SOLARPROOF is an eco-friendly water based coating system that protects your roof from the elements, and reduces heat transfer through your roof and walls. This is great news
for homeowners in WA exposed to coastal conditions where airborne salt and pollutants combine to damage and corrode metal and masonry surfaces.
CCA recently completed a difﬁcult access job for homeowners in White Gum Valley. Lisa and Tracy Rieniets fell in love with the area and bought a charming property, but it wasn’t
without its challenges. The previous sealing of the internal ceiling cladding to roof had not been done correctly, allowing swarms of bees to ﬂy in.

For more info, or an obligation-free
quote, please contact:

Terry 0411 765 922
Sean 0477 577 819
Suite 15, 8 Hasler Road Osborne Park

info@corrosioncontrolaustralia.com | www.corrosioncontrolaustralia.com
www.perthvoice.com

TESTIMONIAL
“I would recommend CCA sola
r-prooﬁng for every roof in Aus
has no ceilings and a tin roo
f. Upstairs was sweltering hot tralia. Our two-storey home
for some improvement when
in summer. We were hoping
we had the roof painted, but
the results have far exceeded
our expectations.
Day one post-treatment it was
30.5°C and you could not tell
between the lower and upp
the difference in temperature
er
need our air conditioner or fansﬂoors. On the second day, it reached 40.3°C. We didn’t
- at all. We are amazed!
I can already see there’s goi
ng
That the solar prooﬁng is non to be a noticeable reduction in our summer power bill.
-toxic too makes it such a win
ner. It’s good to know we can
reduce our carbon footprint
in such a simple, eco-friendly
way. To me, that’s sustainable
living at its best. We can’t than
k you enough Terry and Sea
help us.” Tracey Rieniets
n, for all you have done to
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Astrology
strology
A

Voice

Competitions!

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH A VOICE COMPETITION

ENTER ONLINE AT
PERTHVOICE.COM

With
Sudhir

January 9 – January 16, 2021
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Mars has moved into Taurus leaving
you a little bereft. This is an introspective
time. You don’t have quite the same access to your
usual horsepower. Before you can really head off out
into the fray again there is some soothing and healing
to do. Chiron is involved. Rejig your contacts.

tim
usu
into
to

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Mars has just moved over into Taurus. If you
were lacking impetus, you now surely have
it. Mars will put a ﬁre under you that will give you the
energy to shift heaven and earth. The gap between
ideals and practice is in dire need of attention. Anyone
near you is in for a wild ride this week.

it.
en
ide
ne

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Though Jupiter and Saturn have
moved into Aquarius, a fellow air
sign, they are causing more disruption than one would
expect. Before you get a chance to reﬂect and look a
little more deeply, your ﬁrst impression of this moment
may be that life is imposing limits. It’s not so. Wait.

WIN
4
1 of LE
B
DOU SES
PAS

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
Your attention is starting to shift toward
problem solving in the world at large.
You are more relaxed around relationship than you
were a week ago. As you start to feel more settled in
affection, you begin to work on ﬁnding solutions to real
world problems. Give your ideas time to brew.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun in Capricorn is suggesting
that you get practical. You are more
interested in feeding your relationships. There is no
huge pressure on you to be any different. You may
feel a little out of synch with the world, even though you
are pursuing what feels right. Feed your intimacies.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury has moved into Aquarius, joining
Saturn and Jupiter. Though the Sun is in
Capricorn, supposedly having us focus on practical
matters, you are looking off into the far distant future,
trying to imagine the worlds impending trajectory.
Your sense is that it’s time to have a vision.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
You are standing tall in a position of
strength. Your charm offensives often
belie the fact that you are in fact the iron ﬁst in the
velvet glove. It suits you that Jupiter and Saturn are
in Aquarius pulling the brakes on progress so we
may revision the future. This ﬁts seamlessly with your
agenda.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
The Moon begins the week waning
in Scorpio. She ﬁlls you with feelings
as she always does. You will have to be particularly
aware not to get dragged into ponderings of the past
that have a sting in their tail. The irony is inescapable.
Tempted as you might be to look back, don’t. Be here.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Venus has left your sign. This leaves you
feeling a tiny ache in your heart, and also
a lot of gratitude for all the good feelings that have
surfaced over the last months. Your journey remains
one of unpicking the patterns from the past that are
having an unwanted effect on the present moment.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Life feels a lot lighter now that Jupiter
and Saturn are both across the border
in Aquarius. The Moon romances you early in the
week, offering you a glimpse of those emotions that
sometimes elude you. The future still looks a little
foggy. Focus on the present moment instead. It’s ﬁne.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
There’s a massive ruckus going on between
Jupiter, Saturn and Mercury in Aquarius,
and Uranus, Mars and the Black Moon Lilith in Taurus.
It’s essentially a battle between the forces of material
complacency and forward thinking social awareness.
The desire for comfort is not the answer.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Moon in Scorpio excites and
ignites you early in the week. When your
energy moves it moves like a tidal wave, swamping
all and everything that comes before you. When
your energy moves like this it becomes unavoidably
obvious that your power is an unfathomably awesome
thing.
© Sudhir Dean 2021
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ENJOY AN EVENING OF SOUL,
VELVET SOUNDS AND GROOVY TIMES
Let Adam Hall and Matilda Simcock take you
on a Musical journey for an evening of soul,
velvet sounds and groovy times on January
15 and 16th at Freo.Social on the opening
weekend of FRINGE WORLD Festival.
Two big shows on the same night.
To open with The Funked Up Brass is going
to Party like it’s Prohibition
Amongst the sequins, feathers, champagne
and stars, was the rise of jazz, endless nights
of dance, and people breathing dreams like
air. Party Like It’s Prohibition with Perth’s
Funked Up Brass Band as they roar into the
music of the 1920s. As F. Scott Fitzgerald
once wrote, “Can’t repeat the past? Why of
course you can!” Let us blow you back in time
with a cacophony of sound from an eleven-

piece brass band, fronted by three of Perth’s
finest vocalists, adding their own modern
twist. A little party never killed nobody, so
come and dance until you drop to the music
of the greats, from Ellington to Beyonce and
those in-between. ‘We like large parties,
they’re intimate, at small parties, there isn’t
any privacy,’ so bring those that you know
and those that you don’t, for a night to
remember.
Then Adam Hall and the Velvet Playboys
will take you to a Soul and Rock n Roll Dance
Party.
Think Stevie Wonder, Prince and maybe
even some Beyonce, and then think of the
the Rock N Roll Classics from Chuck Berry,
Beatles, Elton John and more. The amazing

repertoire featuring “Supersition”, “Johnny B
Goode”, “Reet Petite” and even “All about
that Bass” are joined by many more other
classic hits and original compositions which
will have you dancing in the aisles.
“A satisfied crowd exited happily to swarm
the gracious Adam Hall and the Velvet
Playboys... Good luck punters this is a night
to cherish” Australian Stage
As a special offer to Fremantle Herald
readers If you buy a ticket to Party like it’s
Prohibiton you can pay an extra $20 on the
night to stay for the Soul and Rock n Roll
dance party.
TICKETS: www.fringeworld.com.au
Adam Hall
www.adamhall.com.au
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HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. Visit perthvoice.com and follow the prompts to enter.

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
CANCER COUNCIL WA’S Life Now Program
which is offering free introductory yoga,
mindfulness and tai chi courses for WA cancer patients
and carers. Life Now’s Term 1 timetable commences
in February 2021 with the following courses available
in your area: Hamilton Hill, In Person Yoga Monday
classes – 15th February to 29th March, 12pm – 1pm
at Yogaveda Wellness, 3/1 Emplacement Crescent,
Hamilton Hill. Online Yoga, Wednesday classes – 17th
February to 24th March, 11:15am – 12:15pm. Online
Mindfulness Friday classes – 5th February to 26th
March, 10am – 12pm
FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous
(www.foodaddicts.org) meets Wednesday
6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred
Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone
welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22
MT LAWLEY BOWLING CLUB We are looking
for new or experienced Ladies to join our club
to play in our Pennant teams. FREE COACHING IS
AVAILABLE Please contact Beth on 0417 939 626
PORT LADIES DART ASSOC. Inc. have
positions available for teams and individual
players 15+ for the up and coming 2021 season
commencing February. Anyone interested, contact Bev
on 0417727992
QUAKER PEACE & CREATIVITY SUMMER
SCHOOL has moved home due to Covid-19 from
Mt Lawley to the Cockburn Wetlands Centre. There
are engaging workshops from late Thursday afternoon
and all day Friday, focusing on art, the environment,
community, outer engagement and inner work. It’s free
- just bring a plate and register on eventbrite.

NOTICEBOARD
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SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE. How have we fared during Covid-19
lockdown? To quote our Member Hazel: “Even though
we have all been in ‘forced hibernation’, nothing
changes in our overall concern and actions on behalf
of others…so we have been able to quietly continue in
our service in so many ways.” Join us! We are a team
of women who are helping to educate, empower and
enable women and girls to achieve their full potential,
both locally and overseas. We meet at 7am on the
ﬁrst Thursday of each month. Zoom in! Find us on
Facebook. New members welcome. Enquiries to Annie
0407 386 453.
TENNIS ANYONE? Ramblers is a long
established tennis club based at Robertson Park,
Fitzgerald Street, North Perth. If you enjoy social tennis
on Saturday afternoons, come and join us in a relaxed,
friendly atmosphere. Give Ron a call on 0402 519 464
WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community
Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide
companionship to our older citizens. Training and
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle WA 6159),
drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo), or email (advertising@
fremantleherald.com). Please keep your notices
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut
free notices). Deadline is 12pm Tuesday.

LET OUR
READERS KNOW...

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
• SPIRITUAL SERVICES •
SUPPORT GROUPS
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EXPERT SERVICES

GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every
gutter clean. Pensioner
discount. 9433 1077
ROOFING All roof
repairs. Pensioner
discount.
Ph 9433 1077

To
advertise
email
the Voice

advertising@perthvoice.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

www.perthvoice.com
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trades&services
PLUMBING

ANTENNAS
•
•
•
•
•

ROOFING

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Sam 0488 808 801

Ron: 0403 842 218

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

EARTH MOVING

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

DOWN TO EARTH

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

10%
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94
0408 93 99 07

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

Lic. EC5706

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

All Roof Maintenance
& Replacements

9433 1077

*One discount offer per job

PL 5476 GL 6594

✔ Upfront Pricing

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

ROOF REPAIRS

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

✔ Senior Discounts

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Christian 0424 528 950

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

Hot Water Expert

AUSPOWER

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

0418 911 592

In Your Area

ELECTRICAL

FUTURE AC ROOFING

Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

Hi I’m Local

9430 7727

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

✔ Fast Plumber
✔ Drains, Taps,
Toilets

• THE biggest-ever haul
of Viking booty to find
its way Down Under
has landed at the WA
Maritime Museum in
Fremantle. Vikings:
Warriors of the North,
Giants of the Sea offers
a glimpse into the world
of the seagoing people
who earned a reputation
as brave explorers,
savvy traders, great
shipbuilders and fierce
foes. The exhibition was
developed by the National
Museum of Denmark and
Museums Partner and
blows away a few of the
myths, such as the nonexistent horned helmets.
Vikings is at the Vic Quay
museum until May.

www.sos-services.com.au
Building Licence #13954

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

There was little more
terrifying than seeing one
of these Viking swords
rushing towards you. Photo
courtesy National Museum
of Denmark

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

TREE SERVICES

Plumbing
Emergencies

24 Hours 7 Days

6244 3228
*conditions apply

PL9956

EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.
With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.
If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

9359 9300

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

THE PERTH VOICE...

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning
✓ Certiﬁed Arborists
✓ Cherry Pickers
✓ Large Tree Specialists ✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Mulching
✓ Pensioner Rates
✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Fully Insured
✓ Free Quotes
✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

• Extraordinary, wellpreserved and detailed
Viking mask. Probably a
symbol of Odin.
Photo courtesy National
Museum of Denmark

0412 441 811

1800 960 811

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

Have Your Say
Proposed Office Building –
1, 3 & 5 Harvest Terrace, West Perth
The Western Australian Planning Commission is seeking comment on a significant
development application for a four storey Office Building at 1, 3 & 5 Harvest Terrace,

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727 E: trades.services@perthvoice.com

West Perth.
The development application can be viewed online at consultation.dplh.wa.gov.au
or in person at Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage, Level 2, 140 William
Street, Perth.
Submissions can be made online or posted to Department of Planning, Lands and
Heritage, State Development Assessment Unit, Locked Bag 2506, Perth WA 6001.
Submissions close Wednesday 3 February 2021. Late submissions may not
be considered.
DOLPH_17570_1981

www.perthvoice.com
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Pink Diamonds
From the Argyle Diamond Mine

Hand Made & Natural Coloured

Stone /Diamond Jewellery
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Karrinyup Shopping Centre | (08) 9466 2699
karrinyup@pinnaclejewellers.com
www.pinnaclejewellers.com
www.perthvoice.com

